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Another opening
Cellar X is back, and better than
giver this year according to new
nanager Wynne Nakamoto. Ms.
Nakamoto, a graduate of the UPS
)usiness school and a graduate
Audent in education took thehelm of
2ellar X this summer after hearing of
t's varied problems. "I sort of
:reated my own job" said Wynne
vho worked for The Chafing Dish, a
ood caterer who will be doing all the
ub contracting for Cellar X this year.
Wynne is faced with the unenviable
ask of turning the dungeon snack
)ar into a palatable sandwich shop
vith the student budget in mind.
If you ask her, though, she has succeded, or at least begun to do so.
The Cellar X menu this year reads
such the same as last year's with
atural foods comprising the bulk of
he selection. Sandwiches are made
rom eight grain breads and Wynne
as attempted to remove as much
ugar from the menu as possible.
oda pop will still be available she

corrected

admits, but milk shakes are being
replaced by a home grown concoction she affectionately calls a "fruit
smoothie."
Featured in the Cellar will be
homemade soups, stews, and chili as
well as a host of homemade desserts.
The Logger will also be back she says
"if I get the machine fixed."
Munchies will be offered this year
also, but they too will be natural.
Wynne intends to keep the standards of high quality set by the Antique Sandwich Co. which operated
the cellar most of last year, but has
plans to lower the standard of high
prices which accompanied that occupancy.
"I'm not out to make money" admitted Ms. Nakamoto, although her
salary is comensurate with the net
profit of the shop.
Also slated for the cellar this year
are coffee shop style entertainers.
There are also plans to host open
mike sessions for campus enter-

Statement about the ASUPS calendar
In the recent edition of the Activities and Special Events Calendar
some old information from last year
was mistakenly reintroduced. The
following is the correct information:
UNDER CAMPUS INFORMATION
President - Fred Grimm
Exec. Vice President - Jeff Koontz
Business Vice President - Scott
Jackson
STUDENT PROGRAMMING OFFICE
Lectures - Kevin Skalisky
Films-Josh Sherwin
Showcase - Curt Spillers
Boogies-Max Mitchell
Events - John OpSpecial
penheimer
Athletic Events - Sherri Dumdei
Also misspelled was the name of
visiting lecturer Theodore Roszak, on
November 10.

tainers.

tkdministrative position dissolved
The University of Puget Sound is
Onus one Assistant Dean of Students
ris fall, since the resignation last
string of Bruce Murray from that
osition.
Last spring Vice President James
lifford accepted Murray'!.
signation which stated personal
'asons as the cause for departure.
lifford further said that neither the
dministration nor Murray seemed
:try happy with the way the job had
-

worked out. Clifford felt that Murray
had received no pressure from the
Administration to resign and said that
"apparently it was his decision."
Clifford, however, had received
complaints at various times from
students concerning working
relations with 'Murray but had also
received both favorable and unfavorable evaluations of him. One
University policy requires that all
staff members be evaluated on an
annual basis. Murray, however,

resigned before that evaluation occured.
Clifford did give praise to Murray
his
capable
concerning
organizational skills and communication abilities Clifford also
noted that he wrote a letter or
recommendation for Murray.
Murray's job, which he held for
only one year, has been distributed to
many other faculty personel and Clifford expressed no plans to hire an
assistant Dean of Students in the
near future.

SEPTEMBER DAYS - STUDENT SPECIALS
Texas Instruments
electronic calculators

HEWLETTgi PACKARD

11-30
electronic slide-rule calculato r

HP-25

$18.88

Scientific
Programmable

Calculator
Carry Case
Math on Keys book
($4.95 value)

Welcome to the team!
Rev. K. James Davis has been
named to the post of University
Chaplain. Davis, a 34 year old
graduate of the University of Minnesota and Garrett Theological
Seminary is the first full time
chaplain in the university's history.
According to Davis, the administration hired a full time
chaplain in compliance with what
they understood were the wishes of
the students here at UPS.
Rev. Davis duties include working
with the already existing campus
religious groups as well as "encouraging and enhancing" those
struggling to get started. He sees himself as a "member of the team" in the
Dean of Student's office. Davis pointed out, however, that his duties were

to aid rather than to take charge
Davis has no definite plans to put
into imediate effect. He is working to
"get to know the people, what they
want and what they need."
Rev. Davis will not be holding
regular services in the chapel but will
conduct special events such as
United Way services and perhaps a
world hunger service around
Thanksgiving.
Davis, who left a post as associate
campus minister at the University of
Minnesota, came to UPS because of
the "spirit of things" here. He was
impressed by the friendly atmosphere
he encountered among the students
and faculty members. Rev. Davis'
office is in SUB 206

$112.50

TI Money Manager
For the Business
student

Sept. only
Reg. $125.00
Free HP t-shirt with
every HP calculator purchase
HP-21 $72.00
HP-22 118.75

Noted author to speak

$18.88
Does all financial
problems

SR-40
Business analyst
SR-51-1I
11-57
TI-58

Reverend K. James Davis, new UPS chaplain.

$26.96
30.88
53.96
73.96
115.58
Accessories available

We will not be undersold locally

Royal Typewriters
JUBILEE (all electric
$159.95 Reg. $209.95

Save $50.00
Sept. only

portable
carry case
included

Mt. Rainier Discount Sales
Advanced Campus Electronics
of Federal Way
33505 Pacific Hwy. So • Federal Way, Wa 98003

Tel. 927-6667

(Tacoma)

Hours:
9:30-6 Mon.-Sat.

Noted science critic and author, Theodore Roszak, will make a four day visit
to UPS. Accompanyed by his, wife, Bett, Roszak will spend November 9-12 in
Tacoma lecturing on the position of science in and its influence on society.
Made possible by faculty enrichment program funding, Roszak's visit offers
students and faculty the chance for a unique exchange of ideas. Co-arranged
by Dr. Jeff Morse of the biology department and the UPS historian Terry
Cooney, the visit will include several class discussions, informal seminars, and
general public participation through open lunches and lectures. Any campu.t
living groups wishing to specifically hear Roszak are encouraged to contact
either professor.
Author of Making of a Counter- Culture, Where the Wasteland Ends, and
more recently Unfinished Animal, Roszak rejects a recent label of his as "The
foremost spokesman of antiscience." In a 1972 interview with Science
magazine, Roszak states he is not antiscience to the point of throwing science
out of culture, but instead questions the great dominance of science in
culture, a dominance he feels leads man away from the values of the community and towards those of the organization.
In addition to its perpetual dominance, Roszak attacks science for its impersonalizaton of experiences; its "Turning of people and nature into mere,
worthless things," through a mad dash for knowledge. He likens scientists to a
rather remote priesthood which stands over an awe struck and ignorant
populace.
As for what should be done with science, Roszak advocates putting it in a
somewhat more subordinate place in society. He believes in wholly transforming its position in our culture. A hope and desire undoubtedly a stickler for
controversy and debate come November at UPS.
Betty Roszak, co-editor with her husband of The Dissenting Academy and
Masculine/Feminine: Readings in Sexual Mythology and Liberation of Women,
will joicr,her-htisband in the variousAwAurcs. And Activities of the visit.
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News of the Nation
by Elsa Brueggeman
Bert Lance, Director of the Budget, remains under investigation by the senate committee on Governmental affairs for his pre-administration financial dealings. The
Controller of the Currency, John Heimann, has testified
that Lance's career in bank management was faulty in its
lack of attention to detail. Federal Banking investigators,
surveying Lance's work from 1972 to within two weeks of
his nomination, have found no actual violations of
Federal law, despite a number of personal loans to Lance
and his wife from the Fulton National Bank of Georgia via
Lance's own Calhoun, Georgia bank that were based upon
interest-free funds. President Carter is aware of these
various reports but, according to Press Secretary Jody
Powell, he has no intention of asking the Budget Director
to resign.

•••

Panama's leader Omar Torrijos and President Carter met
at OAS headquarters on September 7 and, in the presence
of 27 OAS leaders, signed the controversial treaty that
gives control of the Panama Canal to Panama by the turn
of the century. However, the treaty is not official until
the Senate approves it, It is now under consideration by
the first subcommittee. Their leading witness, Ronald
Reagan, termed the treaty "a retreat of American power"
and said that approval would hurt "the prospects for
peace." The Foreign Relations Committee Chairman
Sparkman promised that the treaty would receive a fair
hearing but he could assure no one of its ratification.
Senate Majority Leader Robert Byrd said that the Senate
probably will not even begin considering the treaty until
after the first of the year.

.•

Brussels - The International Congress on Violence in Sports approved a number of resolutions designed to help
public authorities and sports foundations to curb mayhem
in sports arenas. The resolutions suggested the banning of
alcoholic drinks, of noise-makers, of flags and pennants
and of potential injury causing instruments. The Congress
says that stadiums should provide enterance only to the
number of people who can be seated as violence erupts
more easily among standing spectators. The International
Congress also called for more emphasis upon ethical
behavior in sports to accompany school sports programs

***

Washington - The House has approved the 460 billion
dollar budget for 1978, including 175 million dollars in tax
credit for students enrolled in colleges and in vocational
schools. The 110 billion dollar defense budget did not include funds to build the B-1 bomber, a decision that
passed by three votes, thus effectively killing any attempts to revive the near-replacement for the B-56 after Carter's dissapproval of it.
***
The Trans-Canadian Pipeline treaty was signed by
President Carter and Pierre Trudeau. If approved by
Congress, construction on the pipeline which would bring
natural gas from Alaska to various points in the western
and middle states of the lower 48) could begin in 1981.

Senator to speak
Julian Bond, civil rights militant turned Georgia state
senator and aspiring actor is scheduled to appear in the
UPS SUB September 21, at 8:30
Bond, who was nominated for the vice-presidency in
the 1968 (but declined because he was seven . years
below the legal age limit) has recently finished a role in
Richard Prvor's Greased Lightning and also appeared as
a guest star on NBC's Saturday Night.
Bond says that if he never leaves government he might
consider running a television show along the lines of Meet
the Press.
The 37 year old senator travels over half the year on the
lecture circuit speak ing on such topics as the militant
movement of the 60's and his topic for this Tuesday
"Apotheosis in politics."
He is assured of the fact that most college students of
the seventies have little concept of the revolutionary sixties, and was quoted by Time magazine as saying that
those were the high points of the lives of black students of
that era
The acid lipped Bond nearly talked his way out of
Democratic favor during the Carter campaign by calling
the candidate a liar Bond, however did end up backing
Carter with the reasoning that he was better than Ford
Tickets for the lecture are on sale for 50c in the infor-

p

***

Ethiopia broke diplom atic relations with Somalia after
fighting an undeclared war for more than three months
Formal declarations of war are not unexpected.
*•*

NASA says the next free flight of the space shuttle "En-

Tongsung Park is under federal indictment in connection
with his schemes to buy influence for South Korea in
Washington. President Carter has joined the State Department in asking the Sou th Korean government to allow
US authorities to question Park concerning his alleged activities. But as the US and Korea have no extradition
treaty, the South Koreans have refused to take any action.
Their foreign minister has declared that they will do
nothing to Park that is against his will and that he was
Never acting as their agent.

.•

terprise" will probably take place within the week. The
test flight was scheduled for August 29 but rains washed
out the shuttle's dry lake landing strip.

Sequim - The Seattle First National Bank initiated a drive
to raise money for continued archeological digging in the
peninsula peat bog where a 14 thousand year old mastodon was unearthed a month ago. Dr. Richard Daugherty,
of WSU, says that the elephant-like remains are particularly important because a spearhead was buried in
one rib indicating that ancient humans hunted the beast.

mation center.
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BEER - WINE - FOOD
POOL - FOOS - PINS
THUR
Ladies Night
8-12
Wine Coolers 50c
WED
Pitcher Night
8-12
$1.00
TUE
Schooner Night
8-10 pm
Super Schooner 25c
Washington State approved ID required
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WE HAVE T-SHIRTS
GALORE!
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MON
Football Night
during TV game
Super Schooner
with Hot Dog 65c

.411111

FRI
Taco Special Night
Super Schooner
with 2 Tacos $1.60
627-3480

524 North K (near campus)
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Get a fun IMPRINT on your
t-shirt (choose from our
many stylesLand wear
I
it to the UPS-PLU
Ifootball game in the
Kingdome, this Saturday.
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IWe will be open
Sat. Sept. 17th 11 am - 3 pm.
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News from over there
Class at UPS has just started this week, but down at
8811 South Tacoma Way, the Law School bretheren have
been slaving away since August 29. And, while it's far too
early to tell what direction the 1977-78 Law School year is
going to take in the way of special events of interest to the
UPS and Tacoma communities in general, there are
already some news items of interest
First, for those not familiar with the Law School's
physical plant, a brief description: The Law School occupies most of two buildings which comprise the South
Tacoma Business Park, and which wrap themselves neatly
around the 88th Street branch of the North Pacific Bank
(which many law students think of affectionately as 'our
bank'). Building One is occupied totally by the Law
School, and houses classrooms, most of the library, and
some student organization offices. "Building Two"
houses the law school administration offices, the legal
book store, faculty offices, and the library's cataloging
department. There are also several non-law school
businesses with off ices in that building.
One new addition to "building two"—and the law
school—is a Moot Courtroom. This is basically just a courtroom like any you will find at the city, county, state or
federal levels; the "moot" simply indicates it is used for
educational purposes (including classes and competition)
rather than real trials. It has the distinct advantage of
eliminating the need to travel to downtown Tacoma to
use borrowed courtrooms.
Not connected to the acquisition of the Moot Courtroom, but coincident to it, has been an expansion of the
Law School's two Moot Court programs. The National
Moot Court Board, which deals with moot legal problems
(cases based on hypothetical fact situations), has plans to
expand its membership to about 15 from its present size
of 8, and also to expand its scope to include more of the
many national problems in various areas of the law which
are available each year. "We are definitely entering the
SIGN OF THE TIME- The Loggers take on PLU in the Kingdome tomorrow for National problem again this year," said board member
the 55th annual crosstown rivalry. If you haven't gotten tickets yet, sorry, too Pat Morgan, "and we hope to participate in the ABA
late. If you have, you're in for a good Saturday night.
(American Bar Association) competition again this year,
as we enjoyed it so much last year." Regional competition
for the National problem, sponsored by the City Bar of
New York and the American College of Trial Lawyers, will
be in Portland October 27-29 with the ABA competition in
early spring. Other competitions the Board is contem-

plating include one in labor law and one in the tax law
field.
UPS's other Moot Court Board, the International Moot
Court Board, is currently organizing an in-house
elimination competition for the 15-plus people who have
so far expressed interest in the Jessup International Law
competition. This represents an increase of better than
50% over the initial turnout for last year, and, says board
member Jack Bullock, "indicates an increasing interest in
the fascinating and novel field of international law." International law is the law that applies between nations,
rather than any one nation's law. The regional competition for Jessup will be held sometime next March, with
the national and international finals slated for April.
There are some newadditionsto the staff and facultyof
the Law Shcool as well In the area of staff, Sally Wise, a
1976 UPS law graduate, has returned to her alma mater as
Assistant Law and Reference Librarian. That is the post
most students are familiar with, as the reference librarian
is the person who knows where everything is and how to
find it, which is the biggest problem facing law students as
well as lawyers. Ms. Wise followed up her J.D. degree with
a year's study at the University of Washington's law
librarianship program, and started her duties at the Law
School around the first of August.
The Law School faclty has also been bolstered by
alumni Jeannette Cyphers, also from the Class of 1976.
She has returned to teach two classes in wills and trusts.
Following her J.D., Ms. Cyphers received an LL.M. in
taxation from New York University just this past spring.
She began her teaching career this past summer with a
class in estate planning.
William Becker, a 1975 UPS grad, also proceeded to
New York University for his LL.M. He has been in private
practice since then, dealing in the areas of environmental,
antitrust and commercial law, and is currently employed
by the law firm of Ryan, Swanson, Hendel and Cleveland
in seattle. He is teaching corporations.
Finally, Laverne Dotson, who received his J.D. from the
University of California, has been added to the faculty for
the 1977-78 school year while he is on leave from his
private practice in San Francisco. He is a certified public
accountant, and will be teaching income taxation this
semester.
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U PS Student Special
200 Free Checks

LIVING
TOGETHER?

with each new

SEND FOR SHACK-TRACT
The Living Together
Document.

checking account

Strengthen the bonds of your unique reta•
tionship as you sign this beautifully written
document in your own private ceremony
or one attended by friends Space has
been provided so you can add your own
thoughts if desired Handsomely printed
on parchment -like paper.
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FOR $5.95 TO

Locations:
S Pine

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

THE VOW EXCHANGE

627-8191 call Chris

12th & K

1123 S K

383-2555 call Genal

PacificAve

2317 Pacific

272-3178 call Linda

Dept. A-11. Box 521
Flint. Michigan 48501

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

Peoples Bank
Member FDIC
and the human race

All Subjects
Fast, professional, and proven quality .
Send $1.00 for the current edition of our
220 - page mail order catalog.

(213) 477-8474
P.O. Box 25916-Z, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Some of the exciting opportunities
for learning at UPS are not being offered for credit. The ENCORE
program through the Continuing
Education Office on campus has a
variety of non-credit experiences
open to people of all ages and interests. Short courses, workshops,
conferences, and weekend seminars
have been planned for the enjoyment
of anyone in the community at a cost
ranging from $10 to 850.
One group of short courses, "The
Power of Words," has classes in
reading, writing, and vocabulary for
people wanting to brush up on those
skills. A group of "Graphic & Creative
Arts" classes provide opportunities
for students to learn pottery,
illustration, design, painting, watercolor, and more The program on
"Human Development" includes a
workshop on self-defeating behaviors.
and a course on the philosophies of
Carl Jung. Learn to juggle or be a
mimist by participating in one of the
classes in the "Theatre" group.
Anyone interested in learning to
speak French or in exploring other
cultures will find something worthwhile in the "Language and Cultures"
section.
ENCORE has other classes in the
areas of "Food", "Science," and
"Management," plus a special section on conferences and seminars.
Anyone interested in the ENCORE
program, either as a student or a
teacher, may drop by the Continuing
Education Office, or phone for more
information. The new CE headquar-

ters are located at 3208 N. 14th (756
3306),
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Grants offered

The 1978-79 competition for grants
for graduate study abroad offered
under the Mutual Educational Exchange Program (Fulbright-Hays) and
by foreign governments, universities
and private donors will close shortly .
Only a few more weeks remain in
which qualified graduate students
may apply for one of the 550 awards
which are available to 53 countries.
Most of the grants offered provide
round-trip transportation, tuition and
maintenance for one academic year;
a few provide international travel
only or a stipend intended as a partial
grant-in-aid.
Candidates must be US citizens at
the time of application, hold a

bachelor's degree or its equivalent by
the beginning date of the grant, have
language ability commensurate with
the demands of the proposed study
pmiertc and aood health.
In last years competition, Ms.
Freda Herseth, class of 1977, made
the semi-finals in the competition for
study in Austria .
Application forms and further information for students currently
enrolled at UPS may be obtained
from the campus Fulbright Program
Advisor, Prof. Darrell Reeck, who is
located in the Music Building room
309 (756-3287). The deadline for filing
applications is October 10.

Sororities attract new
breed of personalities
While sorority rush, held last week,
was the same as in year past, the
women it attracted were significantly
different according to Panhellenic
president Sandy Kindig.
"The girls are more intellegent, independent and open minded. They
want to be open to all kind of contacts at school. Some were confused and
felt that sororities might bind them
in I think the sororities showed them
that wasn't so," Kindig said
"With 141 women starting rush as
compared to 153 the year before,
numbers also indicate a trend," Kindig said The Chi Omega Senior pointed out that the Unviersity of
Washington and Washington State
University were experiencing a
similar drop. She questioned,
however, whether or not the numbers
indicate a long-term trend.
At the end of the week, 127 women
had pledged .
According to Kindig, the Greek
system will be able to meet and adjust to these changes.
"I think the university is accepting
a different kind of person, and I think
sororities will change to meet them. I
think they can make that change if
they work at it," she added .

The rush period, cut two years ago
from five to four days, was
"organizationally a lot easier to handle, Kindig said, although "just as
hard" for the rushees.
"It's an emotional strain on the
rushees to be going night and day,"
Kindig said. "Between orientation
and rush, they had no time to themselves."
Members of sororities arrived two
to three days before the first day or
rush to prepare and plan, Kindig said.
On Tuesday, rushees met the
sororities in a series of parties, which
she described as "a chance to meet
people in a short amount of time to
find common goals and iterest in
joining a sorority. The entertainment
is aimed at showing what is so special
about that sorority "
Informal sorority rush, Kindig said,
has been replaced by "open continuous bidding." Now a sorority may
extend a bid, or invitation to pledge,
at any time. Interested persons
should contact Kindig, who will
notify the houses.
"It's much more relaxed," Kindig
concluded. "It gives a girl as much
time as she needs."

What college women
are being pinned
with.

As a woman ROTC
student, you'll compete for your commission on the same footing as the men in your
class.
There are 2-year,
3-year, and 4-year
scholarship programs
available. A young

woman enrolled in the
AFROTC 4-year program is also qualified
to compete for an
AFROTCcollege schola rship which will
cover the remaining 2
or 3 years she has as
a cadet. Tuition is
covered...all fees

n'4Putitalioge,thea

paid...textbook costs
reimbursed . . . plus
$100 a month allowance, tax-free.
A woman's place is
definitely in the Air
Force and our pinning
ceremony will be the
highlight of her college experience.

in Air Force ROTC.

WOLF DOWN
A PIZZA
AND SAVE
$1.50
MN NMI NMI

RIM NM

NMI MI RIM MN

This coupon is good for $1.50 off the regular price when you order
a 16-inch Pizza Haven pizza with two toppings of your choice.

Offer expires
Oct. 31,1977. Cash
value 1/20c

Limit one pizza
per coupon
.

Everybody likes to save money.
And just about everybody likes
to eat pizza. Now you can do
both at the same time. Just bring
the gang, a howling appetite and
this coupon into Pizza Haven.
We'll give you a lot to eat at a
littler price.

lust right•
University Place, 40th & Bndgeport Way, 564-4542
Tacoma, 2803 6th Ave., 383-1797
Lakew
, 6007 100th S.W., 584-5881
Puyallup, 505 N. Meridian, 84P 73E6
.4"^"

Advice for "Freshmen"

TRAIL

EDITORIAL
Dave HegnauerlAcid Lips
This, for those of you who could
not muster an educated guess (after
all isn't that what we are here for?) is
the first TRAIL of the academic year
The TRAIL is the official unofficial
paper of the University of Puget
Sound and as such, every year the
new editor (that's me) prints a
testimonial of how optimistically
fantastic the ensuing year will be
Well forget it I watched the editor
last year operate under incredibally
bizarre duress and, althou2h I do not
plan to do so, I may, and I am'
prepared.
For one thing I have recently been
released form the free clinic where a
semi-successful eye-ectamy was performed. This is a highly technical
procedure where a team of the
world's most highly skilled surgeons
remove the cord connecting the eve

with the asshole so I no longer have
such a shitty outlook on life. That
should help.
Also, I get paid more this year so
no matter how bizarre the duress I
am better equipped to make at least
a substantial bidto buy my way out.
Since this is "say hello to freshmen" week I shall do so: hello freshmen!!!so much for that.
Anyway, so as not to run this into
the ground and have nothing to say
next week: this is the TRAIL, it is your
paper and you may have as much input into it as you wish. We invite letters, criticism and help even though
we may not answer them, heed it or
pay for it respectively.

They represent 21 states and ten
foreign countries. Over 53 percent
are women. Fifteen percent ranked in
the top five percent of their high
school graduating class. 'They' are
this year's freshmen—the UPS class of
1981.
The academic statistics are indeed
impressive. While the national
average combined verbal and
mathematical SAT score has dropped
15 points from last year's mark, the
UPS freshman average is, according
to Ron Adkins, Admissions Director,
not only "at least 100 points above
the national average," but also "is up
four points from last year."
Eighteen freshmen were graduated
as the top student of their respective
high school class. Ten more ranked
second. Thirteen were named
National Merit Scholarship semifinalists. At least ten edited high
school publications. Forty-five reported serving as ASB officers. Thirtynine were class officers.
As said, the statistics are impressive. Let us keep in mind,
however, that they are statistics only.

the information had been gathered.
We are very sorry that a committee
member violated the agreement.
Another pieCe of misinformation in
the article is the statement: "the
committee is also investigating
allegations that Heade is a representa tive ofNebraska Book Co." The
committee was not "investigating
allegations" of this sort but simply
collecting information as it came to
us.

The Bookstore Evaluation Committee's final report will appear in the
TRAIL in the near future, after being
presented to the ASUPS Senate. .
Bookstore Evaluation Committee
Members
Melissa Berg
Nina Schuler
Tom Stenger

Editor
Dave Hegnauer
Managing Editor
Jim Duggan
Production Editor
Laurie Sardinia
Sports Editor
Debbie Gross
Photo Editor
Mike Puckett
Business Manager
Jeff Howgan
Advertising Manager
Anne Popp
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Peanut Butter
Reporters: cheryl Harrison, Wendy Little, Nina Schuler, Jessica Pavich, R.J.
Secor, Lynda Williamson, Kendall Zelmer, Lisena Quintiliani, Karen Peterson,
Mary Beth Angin,Lauran Cole, Tami Lund, Melissa Berg.
Photographers: Julie Morse, Charlotte Adams, R.).Secor
Production: Megumi Barberi, Jodene Stout, Rhonda Bellinger, Kerri Conway.
Cathy Akiyama.
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Jim Duggan
Managing Editor

'Can't help but predict a

TRAIL Staff
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student, though, the student must
visit the center. Certainly, the center
cannot visit the student.
The new core curriculum is but one
'guideline.' The core is being implemented as an attempt to demonstrate to the student the value of
reaching out from a field of concentration into other areas of
knowledge. It is the student,
however, who must realize that a
complete education requires breadth
as well as depth, diversity as well as
specialization. It is the student who
must realize that UPS's "education
for a lifetime" concludes not after
four short years of university work,
but continues the rest of the student's
life. These realizations cannot be
'provided.'
Our advice to the class of 1981 is
simply this: UPS cannot provide your
By definition, an
education.
education is not passively received. It
must be : actively pursued.

Fred Grimm/President's Column

Please feel free to call me at x3278
or 756-2652 (it's on all the bathroom
walls).

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
With regards to the article
"Bookstore Under Scrutiny" that appeared in the May 13 1977 issue of the
TRAIL there are some mistakes that
need to be corrected. The article was
an example of back-stabbing journalism, the type of journalism that
gives reporters a bad name.
The article includes a statement
crediting the Bookstore Evaluations
Committee with expressing sentiments "that Heade may have a conflict of
interest in the area of used books."
The Boo store Evaluation Committee
was at no time interviewed or informed that a story was going to appear
with regard to their activities. A
member of the committee spoke to a
friend of last year's news editor
without the knowledge or consent of
the committee. The members of the
committee had agreed to publish a
report in the TRAIL this fall, after all

We should not view the class of 1981
as a single entity; for the class of 1981
is certainly divisible. The freshman
class comprises nearly 630 students,
each with different talents as well as
deficiencies, each with varied
abilities as well as needs. Each is an
individual.
For this reason then, it is absurd to
assert that UPS will provide the
freshmen with "an education for a
lifetime." UPS or, for that matter, any
other university cannot do so. A
university can only provide general
guidelines and opportunities. The rest
is left to the student.
Let me illustrate my contention
with examples of educational opportunities available on campus and
academic guidelines within the
curriculum.
The learning center, located in
Howarth Hall, aids students in identifying study skill weaknesses. The
center assists students not only in
strengthening weak spots, but also in
polishing and fine tuning strong points. Before the center can benefit a

ITIES

.

good year"
The 1977-78 school year has officially
begun. I would say that it's great to be back
but I've been here all summer along with the
two vice presidents, Jeff Koontz and Scott
Jackson. I attended summer school, worked
out for football, and generally played
President preparing for this year. Summers in
Tacoma aren't the most exciting but I did
manage to relax a little and enjoy myself.
After having a quiet, slow paced summer
here, it is great to see the campus come to life
again with all the returning students, and
what looks to be an outstanding group of
freshman and transfers. There seems to be so
many excited and enthusiastic people around
that I can't help but predict a great year
ahead of us.
I remember last spring when I ran for office, I was asked to state in one sentence my
ultimate goal as President. What I came up
with was, "To create a true sense of community on campus bringing together all the
different factions of university so that
every individual's experience at UPS is one of
self fullfillment and pride."
I know that sounds like a lot of BS and
something straight out of official university
literature, but I'll still stand by it. In simple
words, I want people to be happy, to feel
good about being here at UPS. My experience
at UPS has been great. Heading down the
backstretch of my undergraduate education, I
have to be honest and say that UPS means a
lot to me - not as UPS the institution of higher
education but as UPS the community of
people. People have been the difference for

me and I want to solidify that community 01
people so that it will make the difference for
everyone. I have made a lot of friends here
and have had many great tirric — not wanting
to sound too over the hill, I should say I'll
continue to make friends and have great
times. I hope everyone else will do the same.
I am especially excited about the
Kingdome game with PLU. The team went up
Monday to test out the astroturf and the
feeling of being down on the field looking up
is unbelievable. All I can say is that it is going
to be awesome! I'm sure the spontaneous
cheers of UPS will far out-echo the rah-rah of
PLU. The team really feels your support out
there so why not get behind the cheerleaders
join the Log Boomers, and show some real
UPSPIRIT. The Fred Fawtsongool show and
Saturday's game were a great start. Keep it
going!
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I have been getting a lot of praise lately,
people telling me what a great job I've done.
Well, I would like to direct that praise to
where it belongs; Jeff Koontz, the Executive
Vice President, and Scott Jackson, the
Business Vice President. I seem to get all the
attention as President, while Jeff and Scott
quietly and unselfishly do most of the work.
They are great guys and should receive more
appreciation for their efforts in making this
place a little bit better.
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Majoring in indecision ?
Undecided about a career? Interested in something but uninformed? The Career Days, a series of
seminars and workshops designed to
give students a chance to check out
different occupations may be the
opportunity you have been looking
for
scheduled
Career
Days,
throughout the year, is designed as a
medium for professionals from a
variety of fields to act as teachers
and advisors to students looking into
career opportunities in specific areas,
stressing a liberal education in light
of todays tight job market.
Government and Public Administration Career Day, the first of

the series, will host professionals in
Public Administration and officials in
city, state and federal governmental
agencies. Topics will center on the
basic preparation needed to get a
foothold in these fields.
The workshop will begin at 9:00
a.m., September 21 in the Kilworth
Chapel Basement
A special preparatory meeting for
Career Days is scheduled for 3:30
p.m September 19.
Joyce Weston, associate director,
is available in the office of Academic
Advising, Career Planning and
Placement to answer questions concerning these programs.

HOW ITS DONE- President Phibbs gets in his licks as he pastes Fred Fawtsangool during Freddies Follies last Friday night.

September: a time of renewal
September normally signals the end of
summer and reminds us of our fragile mortality as we watch the decline of nature. In
the academic life, September is also a time of
rebirth and renewal as we meet one another
for the first time or greet old friends returning
refreshed by the separation of summer.
This September is a particularly promising
moment at the University. It marks the advent
of the new curriculum which will, we hope,
bring exciting dividends for students now and
throughout their lifetime. This September will
also see the launching of a significantly
strengthened coeducational recreation
program and, during the course of the year,
the development of improved recreational
facilities.
New computer terminals in Thompson Hall,

the Library and McIntyre will enable more
students and faculty to prepare for the
realities of life in the next fifty years. An expanded career counseling program will bring

protessionals to campus who can assist
students—from freshmen to seniors—to plan
wisely and well for the future. This September
will also bring a revitalized and expanded
program of cultural and intellectual events to
the campus.
The promise of this September is the combined work of a dedicated, hard working
faculty and staff and an equally committed
group of student leaders. We all seek your
aggressive participation in the total life of the
University, both the new activities and the
continuing programs that have given strength
to the institution over the years.
Finally, I hope that this will be a special
year, one in which we learn to live together
more sensitively and more generously in order
to create here a community which, while it is
rewarding and productive, is also good and
happy.
Philip M. Phibbs
UPS President

RESEARCH
Assistance
ALL SUBJECTS
Choose from our library of 7.000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence. Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.

r EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 25916 - E,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

Name
We also provide original
research -- all fields.
Thesis and dissertation
assistance also available.

Address
City
State

Zip

Yes You!
0

Why is it that in the past the TRAIL has been used primarily to light the kilns in the back of
ceramics building, line the bottoms of bird cages, paper train puppies, or soak up spilled beer
For what reason does this paper only get looked at instead of read ?
The new editor has been mulling over this problem for some time now and thinks he has
the answer—

You the student body.
The paper needs you. It needs:
1. Writers
2 Artists
Photographers
Proofreaders
People who want to be creative. People with initiative. . . Now is your opportunity!!!
For instanceIf you think our masthead is ugly, then think up a new one and submit it We're easy, we're
subject to change.
How many people out there have an acid wit that is dying to be exposed? Can you think up
a story that needs to be told, a rumor that needs to be cleared up, a problem to be ridiculed?
Well if you can let us know about it.

It's your paper, and it needs YOU.
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Jazz greats in Seattle

Reserved seat tickets for "Big Band Jazz" are $7.00, $6.00 and $5.00. A
$1.00 per ticket discount is being offered until September 30 to subscribers
who attend all five events.
Tickets for the series and single concerts are now on sale at all Paramount
Northwest and Bon Marche outlets. Call 622-6088 for information about group
discounts, series brochures, and a special program for high school and college

Airbrush, a jazz quartet will be performing in the first Showcase of the year on Thursday, September 22 at noon in the SUB
Lounge.

Unusual tomes to titilate
Press releases for new books upon the market flow into
the Trail office weekly. They consist of a myriad of topics
running from the social conscience to the women of
country music. Some look interesting, others flat. We
leave the judgement up to you. If one of the books appears worth checking out, more information can be obtained through the Arts/Entertainment editor in the Trail
off ice.
The Passions-The myth and Nature of Human Emotion
by Robert C. Solomon
Future Science-Life Energies and the Physics of
Paranormal Phenomena
edited by John White and Stanley Krippner
Mirror Mirror-Images of Women Reflected in Popular

music students.

Madame Butterfly flies away
Single tickets fol Puccini's "Madame Butterfly", the
opening production of Seattle Opera's 1977-78 season, go
on sale on Monday, August 8 at the Seattle Opera tickets
office, located on the 4th Floor of the Center House at
Seattle Center.
"Madame Butterfly" opened September 15 at the
Opera House, with additional International Series performances in Italian on September 17, 20, and 24. The
Italian language performances feature Sung-Sook Lee in
the title role, Melvyn Poll as Pinkerton, and Judity Forst as
Suzuki. The Opera-in-English performances on September
23 and 25 will star Joy Kim-Slote as Butterfly, Dennis

Bailey as Pinkerton and Joan wmden as Suzuki.
Season subscriptions to all five operas of the 1977-78
season are also still available.
Henry Holt will conduct all performances, with stage
direction by Lincoln Clark, and sets by John T. Naccarato.
Single tickets for "Madame Butterfly" are priced from
$3.00 to $16.50 and may be purchased at the ticket office
any weekday from 10 until 4. The phone number is 4474711. Other Seattle Opera ticket outlets are Campus
Music (U-District); Bell, Book and Candle (Bellevue); the
Tacoma Bon Marche; Yenney's Music (Olympia); and Bay
Records and Tapes (Bremerton).

Culture
by Katherin Weibel
What to Do Until the Lawyer Comes-an invitation to
Law
by Stephan Landsman, Donald McWherter, and Alan
Pfeffer
Architecture and Energy-Conserving Energy through
Rational Design
by Richard G. Stein
Singers and Sweethearts-the Women of Country Music
by Joan Dew
The Artistic Animal-An inquiry into the Biological roots
of Art
by Alexander Allland, jr.
Mixed Families-adopting across Racial Boundries
by Joyce A. Ladner
The Existential Pleasures of Engineering
by Samuel C. Floreman
Under my Wings Everything Prospers
by Curtis Harnack
The Cult of the Wild
by Boyce Rensberger
Ganja in Jamaica-The Effects of Marijuana Use, a book
that sets the record straight
by Vera Rubin and Lambros Comitas
Wayward Child-a personal odyssey
by Addison Gayle, Jr.
Entertaining Strangers
by A.R. Gurney, jr.
Family Dance-Building positive Relationships through
family theropy
by Warren M. Brodey
Andogynv- Toward a New Theory of Sexuality
by June Singer

PETE'S FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR
We've Moved! To serve you better.

ASK ABOUT OUR TUNE-UP SPECIAL
EXCELLENT SERVICE
AT A FAIR PRICE

FOR YOUR MAKE OF FOREIGN CAR
•

fAERCEDES
2

1222 South Sprague
by Peck Field
572-3768
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"Big Band Jazz '77 - '78", a KZAM-FM concert series by Garrett Attractions
Cop., Seattle, will present five of the nations's great jazz bands in concert at
Paramount Northwest Theatre beginning in October.
Included are the Maynard Ferguson Orchestra, Oct. 2; the Thad Jones/Mel
Lewis Band, Oct. 29; Buddy Rich and his Killer Force, -Dec. 8; Woody Herman
and his Thundering Herd, Jan. 13; and the Stan Kenton Orchestra, April 1. All
concerts begin at 8 p.m
Burke Garrett and Robert Nein of the Garrett concert firm said they created
the series because they feel it's time to showcase the big name bands in a comfortable theatre setting with good sound and acoustics.
"We've seen a steady growth of interest in these 15 to 19-piece bands, which
are made up of the country's best young jazz players" Garrett said.
"A new generation of jazz listeners is discovering that the big bands are
playing very exciting, contemporary music," he said
Garrett said the Pacific Northwest, with its strong high school and college
stage band programs, is particularly receptive to the big band sound. In recent
years several of the series groups have played concerts organized by Dave
Farling, Shoreline Community College instrumental music director
Some famous jazz names headline the series:
Maynard Ferguson, the Canadian-born trumpeter who first made his mark
with Stan Kenton's orchestra in 1950, has recently broken through as a commercial success. His "Conquistador" album is one of the year's top-selling
records, highly rated on the charts for more than 20 weeks.
Thad Jones and Mel Lewis head a New York-based band in their first Seattle
appearance. (ones, a fluglehorn player and composer-arranger, and Lewis, a
superb drummer, formed the unit from the city's elite studio players in 1956
and have played Monday nights at the Village Vanguard ever since.
Buddy Rich has been a professional musician since the age of seven, when
he began touring in vaudeville as a child prodigy drummer. A graduate of the
Bunny Berigan, Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, and Harry James bands, Rich long
ago established his requtation as a virtuoso drummer. Today he lays down the
driving pulse for reputation oungest, but most technically advanced, big bands in the business.
Woody Herman is a highly respected elder statesman of jazz. Many of the
band's alums (Stan Getz, Milt Jackson, Zoot Sims, conte and Pete Candoli, to
name a few) were on hand at Carnegie Hall in November, 1976, for a concert
commemorating Woody's 40th anniversary as a bandleader.
Sten Kenton has been a controversial figure throghout his long career, which
has been based on challenging the safe and familiar in music. Today the
Youthful 19-member Kenton orchestra is heavily involved in music education,
working and performing at some 150 college and high school jazz workshops
each year
If all five leaders share any traits, it may be their disdain for nostalgia and
their willingness to be influenced by young musicians and new musical trends.
Or as Kenton has been quoted: "the only good thing about the good old days is
they aren't here any more". They also agree that a large and growing percentage of their current concert audiences are now rock-influenced listeners in
their teens and 20's.

free ride back to campus
PEUGOT
seirens4inii
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Discover the art
of wrapping it up

Cuckoo's Nest
entertains UPS
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
which will open September 17 in
Mc006, swept all major Academy
Awards, including Best Picture, and
became the first motion picture to
achieve this distinction in 42 years,
since It Happened One Night in 1934.
Cuckoo's Nest dominated the 48th
annual Academy Award ceremonies
with wins for Best Picture; Best Actor— Jack Nicholson; Best Actress—Louise Fletcher;Best Director—Milos Forman, and Best Screenplay adapted from other
material— Lawrence Hauben and Bo
Goldman.
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
is released by United Artists, a Transamerica Company.
A Fantasy Films Presentation, One
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest was
produced by Saul Zaentz and
Michael Douglas and is based on the
novel by Ken Kesey. Nicholson portrays R. P. McMurphy, whose
rebellious behavior in a mental institution brings him into conflict with
Nurse Ratched, th(domineering head
nurse, played by Miss Fletcher.

Chinook will appear at the Great Hall Boogie-Tuesday, Sept. 20 from 9-12p.m.
$.25 at door with ASB card.

Museum anticipates arrival of Tut
Three exhibits prepared in anticipation of next year's
"Treasures of Tutankhamun," will be on view this fall at
the Seattle Art Museum, Volunteer Park. The exhibits,
"Art of Ancient Egypt," "Ancient Near Eastern Art" and
"Islamic Near Eastern Art," have been planned in conjunction with the University of Washington Near Eastern
Center and provide an excellent introduction to "Tut" and
his ancient Egyptian world.
"Art of Ancient Egypt" opened September 1 and will
continue through December 4. The exhibit will be shown
in the Parsons Gallery and contains Egyptian pieces in a
variety of media ranging from a dagger dating 2133-1786
B.C. to an alabaster headrest 2613-2343 B.C. Some 90 obiects give a brief glimpse of the Egyptian civilization and

show the fascinating culture of which Tutankhamun was
a part.
"Ancient Near Eastern Art" also opened September 1
and like the "Art of Ancient Egypt" is comprised of objects solely from the Seattle Art Museum's holdings. The
smaller exhibit of 30 objects is taken from the Museum's
permanent collection of objects from ancient Near
Eastern cultures. Objects from Sumerian, Assyrian and
Achaemenid cultures are included. The exhibit contains a
silver repousse libation bowl, sixth-fourth century B.C.,
and a marble fertility idol, third millenium B.C. The Near
Eastern objects offer a context for the Egyptian pieces
being shown in the Parsons Gallery and augment the
study programs of area schools and colleges. The exhibit
will continue through December 18.

An exhibition of TSUTSUMU. The Art of the Japanese Package, will open at
the Tacoma Art Museum, Tacoma, Washington on September 14, 1977 and
remain on view through October 2, 1977.
Tsutsumu, derived from the Japanese verb meaning "to wrap" denotes the
art of distinctive packaging in Japan that has developed over thousands of
years. Such packages were not products of contemplation or theory, but centuries of unselfconscious use and experimentation. In a world characterized by
mass production, consumption and disposability, Tsutsumu illustrates a
unique aspect of Japan, a singular expression of concern for the everyday object. This exhibition, jointly organized by Japan House Gallery, New York and
The American Federation of Arts, offers Westerners a rare view of an ancient
craft which today is disappearing, even in Japan.
More than 200 items of unique design are included in the exhibition, the first
such project outside of Japan focusing upon the art of traditional Japanese
packaging. Mr. Hideyuki Oka, the Tokyo designer, scholar and critic assembled the exhibition with the assistance of Mrs. Maryell Semal, Assistant Director of Japan House Gallery. Mr. Oka traces the earliest lineges of Japanese
packaging from the pure utilitarian aspects of using whatever materials at
hand to store and transport objects, to the evolution of the package as an art
form in its own right. The resulting shapes and ingenuity of design indicate the
Japanese ability to create beauty from the simplest natural materials. These
materials were initially chosen for practical purposes. Rice straw protected
fragile eggs while rope wrapping permitted just the right amount of ventilation
to preserve fish.
Their utilization also reflected the traditional regard for the symbolism of
the materials themselves. Paper was considered to embody a deity in ancient
Japan and therefore was always folded rather than cut.
The craftsmanship represented in the exhibition demonstrates the patience
and skill in the wrapping of even the most mundane objects. Tsutsumu
manifested the Japanese belief that everything should and could be made
beautiful and each object, large or small, cheap or dear, had genuine value.
As Oka says, "Even in the case of a small c 31 , e, say whether you are giving it
as a gift or selling it to a customer, you take the trouble to wrap or package it
prettily, no matter how troublesome or inefficient the act may be, simply
because you hope that whoever receives it will enjoy opening the package and
eating the cake. One of the reasons why traditional packaging has been disappearing so rapidly in our modern society is that it is so inefficient as to make
mass production impossible. May this not also indicate that we are rapidly
losing our human capacity for love and consideration?"
The American Federation of Arts is circulating the exhibition to museums
throughout the United States and Canada for a two year period.
There is never a charge to the Tacoma Art Museum, which is open Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m and Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. For
further information please call 272-4258, Tacoma Art Museum, 12th and
Pacific Ave., Tacoma, Washington 98402.

BEETHOVEN WANTS YOU!
JOIN THE NEW SEATTLE SYMPHONY COLLEGE FORUM FOR

DISCOUNT RATES... ($3.33 per concert) for 2 exciting new CONCERT
by the
SERIES
Seattle Symphony Rainer Miedel, Music Director
*Discuss great music before each concert in informal sessions with 23 year old Assistant Conductor Richard Butler
*Meet internationally celebrated guest artists after their performances
MIEDEL AT MEANY - 3 Informal Concerts 8 p.m. Meany Hall
Wed., Oct. 19
?airier Miectei conductor
Kori-Ove Mannberp violinist
Bo Linde Violin Concerto
moussorgsky Pictures at on
Exhibit.or

Doc. 7

Thurs., Jan 5

Rainer Medial conductor
Rainer Model. conductor
Helena Doese soprano
Program to include music by Rossini
Henry Slept. violinist
Khochaturtan. Haydn and SuPPe
Henry Simonson violinist
Richard SKerlong violist
Raymond Davis cellist
Benjamin Lees Concerto for String
Quartet and Orchestra
Wagner Vvesendonck Songs
Debussy Two Nocturnes

.

COMPLETE AND RETURN TO:
Seattle Symphony Orchestra, 4th Fl. Seattle Center House.
305 Harrison St., Seattle, WA 98109

Please enter my order for:
Miedel at Meany Series at S10 ea.
Weds Evening Opera House Series at

WEDNESDAY EVENING OPERA HOUSE SERIES - 8 p.m.
Oct. 5, 1977

Nb. 15,1976

Rainer Mier*, conductor
Maureen Forrester. contralto
Gaelyne Gaboro. soprano
Seattle Symphony Chorale
Marx& Symphony No 2
( Resurrection ')

Milton Katims conductor
Henry Siegl. violinist
Vivaldi The Seasons
George Dumb Echoes of Time
and the River
Brahms Symphony No 2

Milton Katims. conductor
Ruck3IfFirkusny. pianist
Mozart Symphony No 41 (Jupiter - 1
Prokolley Suite from 'love for Three
Oranges
Beethoven Piano Concerto No 3

ea

S

0 Master Charge Acct. No
Exp Date
.

Mar. 29,1976

Exp Date

William Steinberg guest conductor

Eugene Istamin. pianist
Beethoven Leonore" Overture No 3
Beethoven Piano Concerto No 5
Beethoven Symphony No 7

Jan. 16,1976
Pain& Miectei conductor
Nelson I 'ewe pianist
boric* Iwo Pic.tures
Bartok Suite from the Mirac ulous
Mcrtary , '
RaChrrywwv, Nano Concerto No 3

0 Check enclosed in the amount of

0 Bank Amettcard Acct No

Nov. 9,1977

S20

Service Charge
TOTAL S

Apr. 26,1976
Rainer Model conductot
Seattle Sympnony Chorale
Ravel Ma Mere l'Oye
,Jcinacek Sinkxiietto
Franck Psyche

Name
Address
City
Student No
Telephone
University

Zip

50
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SPORTS
Strength in returning starters

Frosh add talent to booters
Looking forward to the '77 soccer season with cautious optimism, head
coach Frank Gallo stated that the Loggers are going to be a lot more competitive this year and surprise a lot of teams. Athletic Director Doug McArthur
describes them as a "fresh young team." The Loggers had a building season last
year, accumulating a five win-seven loss record and winning their last two
games.
The returning six starters, according to Coach Gallo, will probably be the
backbone of the team. Earl Nausid, midfielder; Hans Ulland, halfback; Dan
Turner, fullback; and Dave Cottler, sweeper are the Loggers top returners.
Six incoming freshmen are expected to add new dimensions to the team.
Among them is Mark Campbell, Washigton state's outstanding goalkeeper. He
led Wilson High School (Tacoma) to a third place finish in state competition
last year Three other Wilson graduates will be joining the squad; Mike Campbell, Steve Norlin, and Terry Creswell. The remaining two freshmen are Mike
Finn and Bruce Gable.

A LITTLE MORE—Runningback Wyatt Baker(28) can't quite slip this shoestring tackle. The Loggers won anyway 7-0.
Randy Moon(24) looks on.

Underclassmen pull through in home opener
By Jacque Strappe
For those of you who missed last Saturday's Logger home opener, I send my sympathy. For you missed one of the best
"opening games" the loggers have played in years.

Granted, the offensive passing left much to be desired (2 for 22) and the usual super consistant kicking game, was less
than spectacular...far less. But if we can forget about these two letdowns and look at some positive sides of the game it
was a super day for the Logger "D," as the Loggers downed Cal Poly 7-0.
Throughout pre-season many of the "name" players from last year's record setting defense were sent to the sidelines
with injuries. Clymo, Slaybaugh, and Gehring all became good friends and steady customers at Zeke's Ice Pack and
Whirlpool Emporium. Filling the holes left by these outpatients were young, inexperienced or slightly tested underclassmen. Through hard work, (3 practices a day for two weeks) foul weather (five days of straight rain), and team unity
The seven home games will be played in Baker Stadium, the first being Sep- (the Logger retreat), the Logger defense pulled together into a unit that last Saturday held Cal Poly Pomona scoreless.
tember 24 against Seattle University
There's a saying around UPS that"when you play the Loggers you better come to hit!" Again this proved true, as Mark
Madland led a fired up tribe of head hunters into battle. At last count they still had theirs.
The hitting didn't stop when the ball changed hands either. The Logger "0" had their usual share of rearranged face
masks. The preseason question of "could the offense rebuild the left side of the line" was answered clearly Saturday.
Darrel Haglund and Fred Grimm had a fine first game consistantly opening holes for those hard running logger backs.
The ground attack was on target Saturday consistantly consuming yardage and time Rolling, grinding, and darting for
more than 240 yards, the line and backs combined for a fine day.
As far as passing was concerned the only one worth talking about was the rainbow to Randy Moon in the corner of
end zone which gave the Logs their one and only score.
The scoring should be more common this Saturday as the Logs meet crosstown rival PLU in the KINGDOME. For
those of you who have never experienced a UPS-PLU game, welcome to a dogfight. This my friends is a true rivalry!

This is Coach Gallo's first year as head coach but as last years assistant
coach, he is well qualified and well acquainted with the Loggers. He is a '72
graduate of Dartmouth. The asistant coach is Carl Milford, a '72 graduate of
Whitman and a former teammate of Gallo's when they both played for the
Tacoma Tides, a professional soccer team.

At home in the dome?

FULL BORE/
Mike Puckett

Alright freshmen, everyone else seems to be telling or
directing their comments towards you in this issue, so I
gues I won't be any different.
Believe me, I'm not going to preach to you about getting your "education for a lifetime", or your mother's
apron strings that you left on her doorstep at home. I
won't even attempt to explain the grading system or why
President Phibbs only wears bow ties.
What I am going to tell you is something that takes
supremecy over all this garbage.... Logger Football!!!
Particularly UPS-PLU football.
I normally don't take pity on anything or anyone but
this week, I made an exception for two: Lutes and freshmen. (I mean the inept ones that walk up to a UPS football
player and ask if he can tell him the difference between
UPS and PLU which he's heard so much about.) Aside for
the Lute jokes, a spin-off from the tales you hear floating
around the lockerroom about PLU's brothers from the
other side of the world, and the attacks the players wage
on anything dressed in gold and black, this is just your
normal run of the mill week.
But Saturday night, the tune quickly changes. What
you're about to see in this 55th annual confrontation between the two teams, is a gala festivity, which could only
be surpassed if it were to be played on Thanksgiving day,
with a crown at stake and both teams undefeated.
It's one of the top independent teams yearly, facing one
of the better teams in the Northwest Conference. It's
NAIA vs. NCAA. It's the Lutherans against the Methodists
and both are out to raise hell. It's the north end of Tacoma
facing the southern end of the town. It's the city championship and if all of the previous isn't enough, its in the
KINGDOME.
UPS holds the advantage coming into this confrontation,
with an overall record of 38-11.5, but the Lutes will be
pressing as hard as they possibly can to avenge last year's
40-21 dismal! loss to the Loggers.
Over 25,000 are expected to attend and if so, will break
a mark for the largest crowd to ever view a small college
football game in the Pacific Northwest. 25,000 saw PLU
and Gonzaga play way back when.
You can be assured that it will be a good game, but if
the Loggers run away with things you can always resort to
tossing dollars at the cold beer men that ramble by you
every three minutes.
No matter what happens, hope to see you all in the
'DOME Saturday night, 7:30 p.m.
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McCann's Mobile
Big 6 Service
6th & Proctor
Audi
Capri
Datsun
Fiat
Mercedes
MG
Opel

and 12th & Union

Complete
Repairs
American
Cars and
Trucks
Foriegn Car Specialists
Carburetor Service
Dynamometer

Renault
Saab
Toyota
Triumph
Volvo
Lancia
Porshe

752-5303

759-3541
752-7575
Station Hours 7am to 11 pm
Repair Hours 8am to 6pm
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FOOTBALL -1977
LOGGERS
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

September 17
September 24
October 1
October 8
October 16
October 22
October 29
November 5
November 12

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

Pacific Lutheran at UPS (Kingdome)
at U. California, Davis
at Humboldt State
at Whitworth
at Simon Fraser U. •
Chico State at UPS Homecoming
U. British Columbia at UPS
at Portland State U.
U. Montana at UPS

7:30 pm
1:00 pm

1:30 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
7:30 pm
1:30 pm

p ho to by dave heg nau er

Kingdome game brings
small town to big city

UP, UP AND AWAY-Logger Bob Ogdon(68) blocked this Cal Poly kick early in
the Loggers victory last Saturday.

IT PAYS
TO BE IN
OEM 111111

The UPS-PLU game, a traditional Tacoman clash, will be played outside that
city for the first time ever. This cross-town rivalry will take place tomorrow at
7:30 in the Seattle Kingdome and should draw one of the largest crowds ever
to a small-town college football game.
At first, concern was expressed at having the game played outside Tacoma,
but many Tacomans have made their way to Seattle for the Mariners and the
Seahawks, so this "thrill-of-a-lifetime opportunity" for collegiate players to
appear in the Kingdome iwIl be a remembered occasion.
Over the last 46 years of team action between the Loggers and the Knights.
the Loggers have chalked up 32 wins. Last year the Loggers had a 40-21 triumph over the Knights. UPS scored on the third play of the game with a 21 yard
run by Greg Baker building, a 30-7 lead and coasting to the win There
were 670 yards of offense and three more scoring plays with runs of 77, 43, and
32 yards.
The Loggers have 32 returning lettermen; 14 offense and 18 defense. There
are 14 returning starters; 7 offense and 7 defense. They lost 16 lettermen due to
graduation. Top returnees include junior Casey Sanders, fullback; junior Dan
Etherington, quarterback; junior Steve Levenseller, safety; senior Randy Moon,
split end; and senior John Clymo, defensive end.
The defense was the third in the nation last year among the NCAA II
schools. There is strength in the back line with Mark Madland and Rick
Gehring.
Offense offers such runners as Wyatt Baker and Mike Factory and Brent
Wagner gives the Loggers strength in kicking.
Tickets for the 55th annual football game between UPS and PLU are on sale
at various outlets in the Scattle-Tacoma area and are reserved seats

1/1

Air Force ROTC has scholarships, allowances
and jobs for selected science and engineering
majors.
Air Force ROTC has openings for young men
and women majoring in specified science
and engineering academic fields. Fields
such as Aeronautical, Aerospace, General
and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics,
Physics and Computer Technology. AFROTC
enrollment pays well now and could keep
paying off in the future.
Air Force ROTC offers 4-year, 3-year and
2-year scholarships with $100 monthly
tax-free allowance. AFROTC also offers
the $100 tax-free monthly allowance
during the last two years to nonscholarship students.
Upon graduation you'll receive a commission in the U.S. Air Force and
compete for challenging jobs. There'll
be numerous opportunities for
advanced education in your field,
plus you'll have financial security
and start your way up the promotion ladder where your ability
and ambition are the only limits.
It pays to be in demand, and if you're
the type we're looking for, it pays to get
the details. No obligations, naturally.

Returnees back;
Spiker squad
Turnout for the temale spikers
began September 5th Among the
seventeen women turning out there
were eight returning players; seniors,
Bebe Adams, Debbie Lum, Jan
Bowlerjack Maddux, Shawn
McGillicuddy, and Alice Sigurdson;
juniors, Rochelle Brousseau and Cindy Connelly; and sophomore Karen
Esary. Coach Roberta Wilson expects
an even greater turnout this week
This year's team is more experienced than last year's and is expected
to do well in league competition.
They will also have a lot more
heighth.
Although the final team has not
yet been chosen, coach Wilson has a
good idea of what she expects them
to accomplish, including placing in
the regions top three Fifteen players
will be selected but only twelve will
suit up for home matches and _ten
will be on the travelling squad.
This season will offer at least fifteen matches, a tournament at Central Washington State College, and
possibly regionals at Willamette in
November. The spikers will meet with
Shoreline Community College at the
gym in non-league play Thursday,
September 22, at 7:30 pm.
Cross-country turnouts began
Monday and anyone interested in
turning out should contact coach,
Dawn Bowman Ms Bowman also
coaches women's tennis which will
start soon

gss

There IS a difference!!!

PREPARE FOR:
MCAT-DAT-LSAT
GMAT-OCAT
SAT-GRE-VAT
NMB 1, 2, 3
ECFMG-FLEX-VQE
NURSING BOARDS
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Program: & Hurt
Classes Forming Now:

LSAT-SAT
GRE-GMAT-OCAT
for more information
please call:

206-523-5224
iT2liT
ooLE. Bldg.,
ag
ity
BEm.
A
V
Univers S
4900 25th Ave. NE

Ihrf tafita44-fi

KAPLAN

Air Force ROTC- Gateway to a Great Way of Life

In

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938
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Unclassified
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50% discount to
students, faculty, & staff. Example,
1% ct. S95, 1/2 ct. $275, 1 ct. $795, by
buying direct from leading diamond
importer. For color catalog send $1 to
SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box
42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate
name of school( or call (212) 682-3390
for location of showroom nearest
you.
Packrat's Delight Everyday Garage
Sale House-hold goods, etc. Open 7
afternoons 12-6. 6th & Alder
Typing
Call 572-2097 Nancy Bolland 1/2

dividual consultation will be
provided to assist class members
in design and construction of their
project.
For further information contact
Susan Knowlton 756-3306 or Amy
Sinclair - 756-3267.

UPS LAW STUDENTS Come live at
Lively Oaks Apartments. 7 minutes
from campus. Beautiful grounds,
loads of recreational facilities,
security guards and plenty to do, with
full time recreational director
Students get $50 off deposit. Rent
from $155. 584-9300. Located just
behind Thunderbird Shopping Center
at Steilacoom Blvd. and 83 Ave, SW.
Kids and pets ok.

APARTMENT FOR RENT STUDENT
DISCOUNT. At the Polunesia
Village. $50.00 off deposit plus
reduced rental agreement period.
Fantastic recreational facilities: indoor swimming pool, sauna, indoor
basketball court, handball courts,
exercise room, boxing workout room,
pinball, foosball, ping pong, pool
tables, tennis courts and full time
recreational director. Rents from
$150.00 - co-signers accepted. 7527779, 6th & Pearl.
For Sale: Typewriter SCM Electric,
just cleaned & adjusted $140.00 5842006

Sherlock Holmes — A New Adventure

Make it!
Learn how to construct your own
garments and equipment for outdoor
recreation. Campers, hikers, skiers
and other outdoor enthusiasts will
learn about fibers and their properties, down versus fiberfill, finishes,
flammability and more about the
products of manufacturers of outdoor equipment as they undertake a
project of their choice to construct a
garment or piPrP of gear Students
may slelect to design their own items
or to use one of the kits available on
the market. Opportunity for in-

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS
DEALER Sell Brand Name Stero
Components at lowest prices. High
profits; NO INVESTMENTS
REQUIRED. For details, contact:
FAD Components, Inc. 65 Passaic
Ave., P.O. Box 689, Fair field, New
Jersey 07006 Ilene Orlowsky 201-2276884

The Caretaker
by Harold Pinter

by Thomas Hinton

n
S

October 21, 22 - 8 p m
October 27 High School Matinee - 1:30 p.m.
October 28, 29 - 8 p.m.
November 3, 4, 5 - 8 p.m.

March 3, 4, - 8 p m
March 9, 10, 00- 8 p m

To Be Announced

d
e

April 28, 29 - 8 p.m
May 4 High School Matinee - 1: 30 p.m.
May 5, 6-8 p.m.
May 11, 12, 13- 8 p.m.

Juno and The Paycock
by Sean O'Casey
December 2, 3, - 8 p.m
December 8, 9, 10 - 8 p m

T
h
e

a
r
e

Balfour
JEWELRY'S FINEST CRAFTSMEN

Open house
The Puget Sound Museum of
Natural History on the University of
Puget Sound campus will open its
doors to the public Sunday, Sept. 18,
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Featured is a joint Museum-State
Game Department presentation
which includes examples of newly introduced exotic game bird species,
and information on game farm
operations.
A repository for over 50,000
catalogued specimens of birds,
mammals, reptiles, amphibians and
plants, the Museum is located on the
third floor of the south wing of the
university's Thompson Hall, N. 14th
and Union Streets.
The open house is free and open to
the public.

Here we grow again
We are trying to start a daycare
facility on or near this campus. (The
UPS Seattle campus already has
one!) We need all the help we can
get. Even if you don't
have time to help, please let us
know if you would appreciate having
such a facility. Please contact:
Frances Smith - 572-8166
Marcia Desy - 752-8364
Women Studies Program 756-3137

BEYOND AUTOMATION
Your Balfour college ring is made by a unique
secret process. By people! Un-automated!
Craftsmen of the old school . . . perfectionists!
It is one of the finest college rings ever made
because it was made proudly. You'll be proud,
too, when you wear it. And you'll be glad you
bought the Balfour one.

Campus flicks
All campus films this year will cost
25c with presentation of ASB card.
That includes Tuesday nights. Most
films will begin at 6:30 & 9:00 on
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, and
extra showing has been added this
fall on Sunday at 2pm.

AT THE BOOKSTORE!
$5.00 DISCOUNT ON SEPT. 15 - 16 - 17 - 19 - 20
ONLY 9 am 4 pm
-

